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ABSTRACT 

Vang, L. Assessing racial discrimination experiences and n1ental health of students of 
color on a predominantly white campus. MPI-I in Community l-Iealtl1 Education, May 
2017, 76pp. (M. Pettit) 

This study seeks to u11derstand the racial discri111ination experiences of students of color 
on a predominantly wl1ite campus and their perceived n1ental health. Racial tension 
exists betwee11 students of color and faculty and staff on t11is campus and in ottr larger 
com1nunity, preventing the goal of equal access. Research shows that along with 
challenges, such as stress, from balancing classes, friends, l1omework, jobs and athletics, 
students of color have to learn how to cope with everyday Sltbtle racial discri1nination 
that lead to a higher level of societal pressure. TJ1ese pressures can 11inder tl1eir learning 
experiences~ lower tl1eir life satisfaction and increase mental l1ealth issues. Using a 
qualitative approach the study investigates students of colors' racial discrimi11ation 
experiences and their mental health. Data was gathered from February 2017 through 
March 2017 doing individual interviews. Data from the study resulted in tl1e inajor 
themes: all acts of racial discriminatio11 were in subtle forn1s and participants were 
unaware of the encou11ters until after the fact, psycl1ologicai impacts include internalized 
racism and low self regard after the experience, and all participants conceded that inore 
effort can be put into educating white students and staff 011 cultliral compete11cy and 
racial discrimination. 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

Background and Statement of the Problem 

People strive for educational attainme11t to gain experiences and knowledge, and 

to develop and grow. Wl1ile pursuing higher education serves as a gateway to better 

options and more opportunities, for many stude11ts, it also comes with a great deal of 

challenges. Some of these challenges include social and sexual pressures, tl1e te111ptation 

of readily available alcohol and drugs, and unl1calthy food cl1oiccs. Otl1er challenges 

include lack of sleep and stress fro1n trying to balance classes, friends, homework, jobs, 

athletics, and leadership positions (CDC, 2016). For students of color, there is yet another 

layer of challenge. Along with tl1e previously n1entioned challe11ges, students of color 

experience racial discrimination in more subtle and covert forms in their everyday lives 

that may lead to higher levels of societal pressures, hinder tl1eir lea1ning experiences, 

lower their life satisfaction, and increase their n1e111al health issues (Okazaki, 2009). 

Research indicates that perso11al or institutional racism in contemporary life often 

occurs implicitly, auton1atically, and witl1out any intent to harm or disadva11tage me1nbers 

of minority groups (Okazaki, 2009). Tbe Southe1n Poverty Law Center polls suggest that 

discrimination on the basis of race and ethnicity remains a significant problem for many 

racial and etl1nic minorities in the United States (l~ewis, Cogburn, & Willian1s, 2015). 

While institutions of higher education historically have been viewed as places of equit)' 

and opportunity outlets for everyone, tl1e iniluence of implicit bias that prese11ts itself in 
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forn1s of covert discrimination can affect the mental healtl1 of students of color at 

predominantly white i11stitutions. 

Purpose 

Co11temporary discrimination involves everyday subtle or ambiguous racially

related insults perceived as racism that n1ay negatively i1npact tl1c mental health of 

students of color in higl1er educatio11 institutions. Wl1ile discrimination can involve tnore 

overt acts of.racism and is easier to distinguish, previous researcl1 shows that there are 

positive associations between mental health issues ai1d covert discrimination sucl1 as 

micro-aggressions relating to race and ethnicity (Okazaki, 2009). Tllls qualitative 

exploratory study assessed the experie11ces of racial discri1ni11ation among students of 

color at a predomina11tly white institution and how tl1eir experiences impacted their 

perceived mental health. 

Research Questions 

1'he questions that guided the develop1nent of this qualitative researcl1 were as 

follows: 

I. l·Iow do selected students of color experience discrin1i11ation? 

2. Ii.ow does discrin1ination affect the mental l1ealth of selected students of 

color? 

3. What do selected students of color think about the role of their i11stitution i11 

t11eir experiences with discri1ninatio11? 

Need for the Study 

One of the University ofWisconsin~La Crosse's values is "diversity, equity, and 

the inclusion and engagement of all people in a safe can1pus climate that e1nbraces and 
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respects the innumerable different perspectives found witl1in an increasi11gly integrated 

and ct1lturally diverse community" (UW La Crosse, 2016). To that end, UW-L 

established a Hate and Bias Response Team with the intent of"providit1g students and 

staff an inclttsive and safe place to live, work, and learn" (UW La Crosse Can1pus 

Clin1ate, 2016, p.l). I-late and bias incidents are non-crin1inal acts nlotivated, in whole or 

in part, by the victim's actual or perceived race, religio11, etlmic backgroWld, sexual 

orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, or nationality (UW La Crosse Can1pus 

Climate, 2016). Many incidents are reported eacl1 year and it is in1po1tant to acknowledge 

that incidents reported can be overt or covert forms of bias, sucl1 as victims feelh1g that 

they are treated Wlfairly by people in positions of autl1ority, or by peers, based on tl1eir 

identity (UW La Crosse Campus Climate, 2016). Hate and bias reports for 2012 revealed 

that race and gender were the two most targeted identities \Vith 30% of reported incidents 

on race and ethnicity and 29o/u of those incidents occu1Ting in academic buildings (UW 

La Crosse Campus. Clin1ate, 2012). In 2013. tl1e annual report i11dicated that tl1e most 

targeted identity was race and ethnicity at 33% with 41 % of incidents happe11ing in 

residence halls (UW La Crosse Can1pus Climate, 2013). Race and etlmicity was agai11 tl1e 

most targeted identity in 2014 at 33% of reported incidents with 20% of those incidents 

occurring i11residence11alls and 12% ofincide11ts occt1rri11g in acade1nic buildings, such 

as classroo1ns (UW La Crosse Campus Clin1ate, 2014). Fro1n 2015 to 2016, race and 

ethnicity ren1ained the n1ost targeted identity with 37% in 2015 and 28% in 2016 (UW La 

Crosse Campus Climate, 2016). From the reports, one can posit that the overall trend of 

reported hate ru1d bias relating to race and ethnicity gradually is increasing. 
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To niany white individuals, the term racism may be surprising; this is because 

overt forms of racism were more salient 60 years ago (i.e., before the Civil Rights 

Movement) (Williams & Wyatt, 2015). 1-Io\vever, research reveals that contemporary 

racis1n, or covert forms of racism manifested from implicit bias, can be detrime11tal to 

individuals of color (Williams & Wyatt, 2015). Deeply ingrained in US culture are the 

images we are exposed to daily, such as i111ages 11.·orn the inedia, pop culture, and our 

community which devalue nonwhite racial populations (Williams & Wyatt, 2015). 

Constant exposure to non-verbal bias increases racial bias even though individuals are not 

consciously aware of their biases (Williams & Wyatt, 2015). Accordingly, researchers 

suggest tl1at consistent exposure to inicro-aggrcssions creates psychological stress which 

has an adverse impact on the n1e11tal and physical healt11 of racial and ethnic groups 

(Lewis, Cogburn, & Willian1s, 2015). A1nong college students of color at predominm1tly 

white institutions, acts of prejudice and discrimination have been linked to a variety of 

poor mental 11ealth outcomes (Blu1ne, Lovato, Thyken, & Den11y, 2012). Ft1rtl1ermore, 

perceived racis1n has been associated wit11 negative psychological states including 

symptoms of depressio11 and anxiety, lower well-being, lower self-regard, and ill health 

(Okazaki, 2009). 

"fhe United States is more racially and ethnically diverse than ever before (Pew 

Research Ce11ter, 2016); therefore, the population witl1in higher education is expectccl to 

become more diverse considering that in 2050, it is estimated that one in tive individuals 

in the US will have a multiracial background (Tran, Moyake, Martinez-Morales, & 

Csizmadia, 2016). ln rece11t years, institutions all over the cou11try l1ave become 1nore 

aware of the effects of racism and discrimination in higl1er educatio11; hence, 1nany 
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institutions are interested in pron1oting diversity and inclusion. Nonetheless, little 

research has been done to understand the relationship between tl1e diJfercnt forms of 

racial discrin1ination and mental health (Ban· & Neville, 2014). 

For n1any years, the US has struggled with issues of equal rights and treatlnent; 

higl1er education also 11as struggled, but has taken steps in the rigl1t direction. Althot1gh 

many do not believe that racis1n still is happening, many scholars argue that it still 

persists, but in differe11t forms (Lewis et al., 2015). Understanding the experiences of 

students of color can help ad1ninistrators recog11ize the effects of racial discri1ninatio11 on 

acaden1ic performance at higher education institutions. It also can assist faculty, staff, and 

administrators at predo1ninantly white institutions to become more proactive in 

promoting a safe campus cliinate ru1d provide support and protection from racial and 

ethnic discrimination for tl1e students of color tl1ey serve (Blu1nc, Lovato, Thyken, & 

De11ny, 2012). This, in turn, 111ay help faculty and administrators become aware of their 

implicit biases to prevent racial discriminatio11. Also, understanding the struggles stttde11ts 

of color are experiencing due to racial discri1ni11ation can assist faculty, staff and 

administrators in understanding the relationsl1ip between racial discri1ninatio11 and mental 

health (Ban- & Neville, 2014.) 

Delimitations 

·rhe following delimitations were placed on this study: 

• Due to time constraints, data collection took place during a 011e-mo11tl1 period. 

• The purpose of this study was to understand the racial discri1ni11ation experiences 

of students of color a11d thus, participants were deli1nited to persons from tl1is 
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demographic group. Specifically, only students of color were invited lo 

participate in the interviews. 

• Participants were part of a convenience san1ple using a snowball teclmique and 

were recruited as opposed to being randomly selected. 

Limitations 

This study involved the following lin1itations: 

• A potential limitation of this study was tl1e Jack of random selection. Due to this 

li1nitation, the study may have involved some degree of selection bias. 

Additionally, due to time constraints, a convenience sample was utilized to 

execute the study. The sample of conve11ience limited the generalizability of 

findings to other higher education instit11tions. 

• The participants in this study were volunteers ru1d t11eir willingness to volunteer 

may have been indicative of a level of awareness of discri1nination. 

• The experiences of students of color and t11eir perceptions of inental health were 

based on self-reported responses, vvhich may have led to some level of perception 

bias. 

• Depending 011 participants' awareness of racial discrimination, some participants 

may have underreported incidents of bias. Specifically, some pa1iicipa11ts n1ay 

l1ave underreported their actual experiences because of not attending to, not 

understanding, or even denying having been a target of such experie11ces since 

contemporary racial discrllnination usually is subtle at1d a1nbiguous (Okazaki, 

2009). 
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• Emotional pain tfoin racism also 1nay have affected the ability of some 

participants to recall specific eve11ts. T'his is because denial of discri111ination 

experiences is a form of passive escape, or a distractive strategy that individ11als 

employ to reduce levels of distress (Okazaki, 2009). 

• Cultural worldview also inay have affected participants' awareness of 

discrimination. For example, individuals of low social status groups who believe 

in a meritocratic worldview (i.e., tl1e belief that those wl10 are successful in life 

arc 1nore competent, capable, intelligent, and 111otivated; while those who fail to 

achieve i11 society are less capable, intelligent, and motivated, Sue, 2004) inay 

have been less likely to perceive that they had experienced racial discrimi11ation 

and more likely to have blamed themselves for bad 011tcomes (Okazaki, 2009). 

Assumptions 

For this study, the researcher developed guided interview questio11s, co11ducted the 

interviews, and made the following assun1ptions: 

• Each pruticipant who completed an interview ru1swcred questions accurately and 

ho11estly to the best of his/her knowledge due to confidentiality being preserved. 

Definition of Terms 

Discrimination - To single out or distinguisl1 a person based on certain characteristics 

such as race, ethnicity, national origin, age, disability, gender, religion, sexual 

orientation, etc. (Findlaw, 2016). 

Health - "A state of complete physical, n1ental, and social well-being and i101 merely the 

absence of disease or i11fi1mity" (World Health Organization, 1948, p. I 00). 
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Implicit bias - The attitudes or stereotypes tl1at affect our understanding, actions, and 

decisions in an unco11scious manner; i1nplicit bias is activated involuntarily and without 

an individual's aware11ess or intentional co11trol (Kirwan Institute, 2015). 

Mental health - A state of well-being in which every individual realizes his or her own 

potential, can cope with the normal stressors of life, cru1 work productively and fruitfully, 

and is able to make a contribution to their comn1unity (World Health Organization, 

2014). In this study when tl1e word mental health is used, the attacl1ed 1neaning will be 

the emotional, psychological and social well being of the individual (USDI-II-IS, 2016). 

Racism - is a system of advantage based on race and supported by institutio11s, policies, 

and practices that benefits dominant groups and disadvantages subdo1ninant groups. 

Racism is a social expression of power and privilege (National Education Association, 

2015). 

Racial micro-aggressio11s - a contemporary form of racis1n through subtle insults or put

doVvns, which often are auto1natic or unconscious i1on-verbal excl1anges (Sue ct al., 

2007). 

Whites - "I11dividuals wl10 exhibit the pl1ysical cl1aracteristics ofWI1ite Europeans and 

have been assimilated ai1d acculturated in the Wl1ite Anglo-Saxon culture as it exists iI1 

the US today" (Helms, 1992, p. 2). 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Demographics of the United States 

Tl1e United States (US) is a diverse cotintry and is expected to become 

substru1tially more diverse in the next decades. In 2008, the US population was 67% 

white, 12o/o black, 14% Hispanic, 1% Native Ainerican, and 4o/o Asian (Cartwright-Smitl1 

et al., 2008). By 2050, it is projected that tl1e minority population will make up 

approximately 50% of the total US population. With the projected i11crcase i11 tl1e US 

minority population, it is crucial to pay attention to the racial a11d eth11ic disparities 

regardi11g mental disorders and poor health outcomes among Americans (Crutwrigl1t et 

al., 2008). 

Demographics of Wisconsin 

Located in the north central region of the United States and by the Great Lakes 

region, Wisconsin (WI) is the 23rd largest and the 20th most popttlous state containing 

more than half of the total population of the least populous states with 5, 778,708 

residents (United States Census Bureau, 2016). According to the US Census, in 2015, 

Wisconsin's racial makeup was approxi1nately 88o/I) White, 7o/o Black or African 

American, l % Native America11, 3% Asian. and 2% of the population was multiracial. 

I-Iispanic American and/or Latino/a American was not measured in the US Census 

(United States Census Bureau, 2015). Approxi1natcly 5% ofWI's population is foreign 

born and 9o/o of fan1ilies speak a language other than Englisl1 at home (United States 
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Census Bureau, 2015). WI's high scl1ool graduation rate is 91%, with approxin1ately 30% 

of the population attaining a bachelor's degree; within the overall graduation rate of91%, 

approxi1nately 66°/o of blacks compared to 96o/o of white students graduate (Center on 

Wisconsin Strategy, 2013). Compared to the United States (US), altl1ough less diverse, 

WI's dispa1ities are considerable; after all, the pove11y rate oftl1e lJS is 13.5%, while 

WI's poverty rate is 12.1% (United States Census Bureau, 2015). 

Demographics of La Crosse, WI 

On the western border of Wisconsin (WI), La Crosse County has an esti1natecl 

total area of 480 square miles to include 452 square 1niles of land a11d 28 square niiles 

(5.9%) of water. The US Census estimates that the population of La Crosse County in 

2015 was approximately 118,212 people within 46,345 households. As the principal city 

in the La Crosse, Onalaska, WI-MN metropolitan area, even less racially diverse than tl1e 

state of WI, La Crossc's racial makeup in July of 2015 was 91.7 % white, 1.5o/o Black or 

Afi·icru1 American, .4% Native American, 4.6% Asian, l .8o/o llispanic or Latino, and 

I .7% multi-racial (i.e., two or more races) (United States Ce11sus Bureau, 2015). As a 

home to tltree colleges-tl1e University of Wisconsin La Crosse (UWL), Viterbo 

University, and Western Technical College--La Crosse is very well-known for its high 

rankings for health, well-being, quality of life, and edtication. In fact, tl1e 2015 11igh 

school graduation rate i11 the county was approxi1nately 94.4% and approxi111ately 30. 9% 

of the popttlation graduated with a bachelor's degree or l1igher. Moreover, the 2015 

median l1ousehold income was $50,539 and 14.4% of the population lived below the 

poverty level (United States Census Bureau, 2015). 
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Demographics of UW La Crosse 

UWL, the largest college in La Crosse, was founded in 1909 ru1d is a leading 

co1nprel1ensive four-year institution within tl1e University of Wisconsin system avvarding 

bachelor's degrees, master's degrees, and one doctoral degree. UWL also ranks in an elite 

group of national universities highlighted for stude11t success in undergraduate research 

and creative projects. Even less diverse than Wisconsin, lJWL's racial makeup of 

students is approximately 92.5% white, .8% Black or African A1nerican, 1. 7% Hispanic 

or Latino/a, 3.5% Asian or Pacific Islander, l .6o/o Native American, and 2.1 % biracial or 

multiracial; l .6o/o of the student population are international students (American College 

Healtl1 Association National College I-Iealth Assessme11t, 2015). 

Perspectives on Health and Racial/Ethnic Disparities in the US 

l'he investigator sought to understand the racial discrimination experiences of 

students of color on a predomit1antly white campus and how tl1eir experiences intlue11ce 

tl1eir emotional well-being. There are multiple factors that contribute to racial health 

disparities. Some factors that contribute to racial disparities include unconscious biases 

toward different minority groups, cultural illiteracy, and 11egative beliefs about race a11d 

how it is viewed in the US culture (Willia1ns & Wyatt, 2015). 

Racial discrimination can occur at multiple levels, includi11g: i11ten1alized (racist 

attitudes, beliefs, or ideologies relating to one's worldview), interpersonal (interactions 

between individuals), and systematic (control of and access to labor, nlaterial, and 

symbolic resources within a society). Racis1n persists as a cause of exclusion, conflict, 

a11d disadvantage on a global scale at1d existing data suggest racism is i11creasing in n1any 

national contexts (Cartwright et al., 2008). 
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There are many different disparities in l1ealth outcomes when it co1ncs to race and 

ethnicity. While many Americans are i11poor11calth and do not receive the best medical 

care, studies and reports 11ave documented that minorities experience poorer health 

outcomes, significantly more proble111s accessing care, and lower quality of health care 

than their white counterparts (Cartwright-Smitl1 et al., 

2008). Since the 1990s, disparities i11 self.reported health status have decreased for i11ost 

minority groups; 

however, in more recent years, the gap in disparities has rc1nained steady and in so1ne 

instances, has increased (Cartwright-S1nith et al., 2008). Most notably, the percentage of 

blacks who reported tl1eir l1ealth as either fair or poor increased by 5% from 2004 to 2005 

(Carhivright-Smith et al., 2008). Moreover, altl1ougl1 black families with incon1es below 

200o/o of the poverty level are more likely to suffer from clu·o11ic co11ditions than wl1ites, 

the disparity between blacks and whites still exists for those with i11come levels at or 

above 200% of the poverty level (Cartwright-Smit11 et al., 2008). In fact, 40% of blacks 

are more likely to have a clu·onic illness or disability than whites even after both of their 

income levels are above the 200% poverty level (Cartwright-Smith et al., 2008). 

Disparities also exist when it comes to life expectancy between white An1ericans 

and blacks (Cartwright-Smith et al., 2008). In 2003, the life expectancy for whites was 78 

years which was 5.3 years longer than tl1e life expectancy £Or blacks (Cartwright-Smith et 

al., 2008). Si1nilarly, the infant ino1tality rate for non-I-Iispanic Blacks was almost 2.5 

times greater than for whites; Native Americans also l1ad a higher infant deat11 rate than 

non-l-Iispanic wl1itcs (Cartwright-Smith ct al., 2008). Blacks ai1d Native Americans also 

arc more likely than whites to have very low birth weight babies, a condition tl1at closely 
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is linked to infant mortality (Cartwright-Smilh et al., 2008). 'fhus, it is in1portan1 to 

acknowledge and question why the infant death rate among blacks that were born in the 

US is approximately 14 per 1000 live birth con1pared to those tl1at were fOreign born at 9 

per J 000 live births (Cartwright-Smith et al., 2008). 

Minority Americans also are more likely to have diabetes than whites whicl1 

especially is important since diabetes plays a n1ajor risk factor for 1nany other conditions 

including heart and kidney diseases (Cartwright-S1nitl1 et al., 2008). Lastly, 1nental health 

among minorities is ilnportant to recognize as Native Americans l1ave the highest rate of 

frequent mental distress with nearly 18°/o of the pop1llation reporting 14 or more mentally 

unhealthy days (Cartwright-Snllth et al., 2008). Likewise, inental distress can lead to an. 

increased risk for drug abuse and alcohol depe11dence wl1ich particularly are prevalent 

among Native Americans who also are less likely tl1an the ge11eral populatio11 to seek help 

for mental health issues (Caitwright-S1nith et al., 2008). While Blacks and Hispanic 

individuals are somewhat more likely t11m1 whites to report frequent mental distress, only 

12o/o of blacks and I 0 percent of Hispanics report the condition (Cmtwright-Smith et al., 

2008). 

Prevalence of Mental Health in Wisconsin 

Health disparities can have greater adverse effects on different minority groups 

who experience obstacles based 011 their racial or ethnic identities. Accordi11g to the 

Behavioral Health Barometer: Wisco11sin, a national and state report that provides a 

snapshot of behavioral health in the lJS, Wl's rate of major depressive episode (MDE) 

among adolescents aged 12-17 during 2013-2014 was 12.3% con1pared to 11 (Yo for the 

US (SAMI-ISA, 2015). This represents approximately 55,000 adolescents in WI wl10 have 
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experienced a major depressive episode. In WI, the percentage of adults aged 18 and 

older with Slticidal thoughts (i.e., 3.9% of approxi1nately 170,000 adlllts) was similar to 

the national percentage (3.9%) during 2013-2014, while those with serious mental ilh1ess 

in WI (i.e., 4.2%) compared similarly to the national rate of 4.2% of 183,000 adults aged 

18 years mid older (SAMI-ISA, 2015). Substance abltse in WI for individuals aged 12 

years and older was higher than the national average at 7.8o/o compared to 6.5o/o in 2014, 

while WI adults 21 years of age or older reported heavy alcohol usage (i.e., 9%) in 

comparison to the national average of6.7% (SAMI-ISA, 2015). 

Prevalence of Mental Health in La Crosse County Compared to Wisconsin's Two 

Largest Counties 

Milwaukee, the largest city in WI, is tl1e inain cultural and economic center of the 

Milwaukee, Racine, and Waukesha Metropolitm1 area. Milwaukee's racial i11al\.eup in 

2015 was approxitnately 65o/o White, 27o/u Black or African American, 4% Asian, I% 

Native American, and 3% multiracial (US Census, 2015). The County I-Iealth Rankings 

placed Milwaukee County at 71 out of72 cou11ties in WI, wl1ile Dane Cou11ty ranked I 11
h 

and I~a Crosse Collnty ranked 15th (County Health Rankings, 2017). Dane County was 

estitnated in 2015 to have the second largest population in WI after Milwaukee Col1nty. 

Dane County's racial makeup i112015 was approxiinately 85% White, 5% Black or 

African Atnerican, 6% Asia11, I% Native American, and 3o/o 1nultiracial (US Cc11sus. 

2015). According to the County Health Ranki11gs, the rates of poor quality of life in La 

Crosse, Dane, and Milwaukee Counties were 12%, 11%, and 18%, respectively, 

co1npared to WI (15%) (County 1-fealth Rankings, 2017). As for days of poor physical 

healtl1 reported among residents, La Crosse County had an average of 3.3 days, while 
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Dane and Milwaukee Counties averaged 3.2 and 4.1 days, respectively; WI had an 

average of 3 .7 days of poor physical healtl1 (County Health Rankings, 2017). Finally. 

days of poor mental l1ealth among residents were estimated at 3.3 days for La Crosse and 

Dane Co1mties, while Milwaukee County had 4 days compared to WI wl1ich reported 3.7 

days of poor mental health. It is relevant to note that La Crosse Cow1ty's quality of life 

measure is not far fro1n Milwaukee ru1d Dane Counties' quality of life measures even 

though those counties are aln1ost twice the size of La Crosse County. 

Different Types of Discrimination Experiences 

One source of mental distress is racis111. Mode1n day racism, or racial 

discrimination, can show up in 1nrn1y differe11t forms and not always is ove1t. Racial 

discrimination ca11 occur in the form of institutional racis1n which includes the failure of 

an organization to provide a11 appropriate and professional service to people because of 

their skin color, culture, or ethnic origin (Femrn1do, 2012). Racism also C<).n be seen or 

detected in processes, attitudes, and behaviors that manifest as discrimination through 

unwitting prejudice, ignorance, tl1oughtlessness, and racist stereotyping which 

disadvantage ethnic minority people (f'ernando, 2012). This type ofracis1n is preserved 

by being incorporated into a variety of institutio11al processes withi11 t11e healtl1 system. It 

becon1cs a part of theories and practices, and becomes a way of thinking. Sucl1 racisn1, 

coupled with cultural misunderstandi11gs and accompru1icd by illness, leads to a 

negligence of understanding the realities ofhun1a11 suffering a11d misfortune (Fernando, 

2012). 

An Institute of Medicine (IOM) report concluded that inultiple factors contrib11te 

to racial disparities in the medical care industry a11d t11at unconscious biases by healthcrn·e 
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professionals contribute to deficits in the quality of care of all consu1ners (Willian1s & 

Wyatt, 2015). Racial discrimination l1as an adverse impact on the 11ealth care 

environment and on those receiving healthcare services as differe11tial access to resources 

limits basic and preventive health care to members of so1ne groups. Unequal distributio11 

of healthcare resources results in inorbidity fates that vary substantially an1011g racial and 

ethnic categories and economic classes (American Nurses Association, 1998). 

In the mental health field, research suggests that people wl10 are seen to be 

different or threatening, such as blacks or people fi·om other n1inority and ethnic 

communities, m·e likely to experience racial discrimi11ation and be treated 11egatively. 

Modern day racism shows llp hnplicitly in the healthcare systen1 and inainly takes a 

subtle, but more detrimental effect. Specifically, it interferes wit11 diagnosis, risk 

assessment, and other services if professionals are unaware of cultural differences. Due to 

the con1plex iw.ture of racial discrimination, governrnental policies as well as many 

professional practitioners have been unable to sufficiently address tl1e effects of implicit 

racial bias in service delivery when working with differe11t ethnic groups (Fernando, 

2012). 

Mental Health Effects of Discrimination 

Health professionals are noticing the connection between racial disc1in1ination 

and nle11tal l1ealth outcon1es mnong non·whitc individlials. Although n1ore and more 

studies are being done to u11derstand the relationship betwee11 racial discrin1ination a11d 

mental health issues amo11g different ethnic groltps, research on racial discrin1ination 

towards 1ninority college students and mental l1ealth outcomes still needs to be 

conducted. Graham and his colleagues explored the mediating role of internalized racism 
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in the relationship between racist experiences and anxiety syrnpton1atology in a Black 

American sample. 'fl1ey found tl1at racism was positively correlated to me11tal health 

ditTiculties and that internalized racism was linked to poor self-esteem and 11igher levels 

ofpsycl1ologica1 distress (Graham, West, Martinez, & Roemer, 2016). Graham and his 

colleagues found that internalized racism mediated tl1e relationship betwee11 frequency of 

experie11ces of racism a11d anxious arousal and stress sy1nptoms (Gra11run, West, 

Martinez, & Roemer, 2016). 'fheir research aligned with previous research suggesting 

that inter11alized racism has a negative in1pact on mental health a11d internalized racism is 

a direct consequence of recun·e11t and dan1aging experiences of racism (Graham et al., 

2016). 

In a similar study, Pieterse and his colleagues fou11d a positive associalion 

between racism and psychological outcomes such as anxiety, depressio11, and ge11eral 

distress (Pieterse, Neville, Todd, & Carter, 2012). Tl1eir fi11di11gs also indicated that 

perceptions of racis1n inversely are associated with psycl1ological well-being and 

positively associated with psychological distress. Discri1nination and racisn1 generally are 

associated with poor l1ealtl1, and are more strongly associated with mental health than 

physical health (Pieterse, Neville, Todd, & Ca1ter, 2012). Pieterse ct al. 's findings also 

suggest that the mental health of Black Americans is negatively in1pacted by exposure to 

racism. More specifically, the greater the exposure to and a\vare11ess of racist events, tl1c 

greater the likelihood of individuals reporting n1entai distress (Pietcrse ct al., 2012). 

Moreover, the effects of racist events on psycl1iatric sy1nptoms a11d general distress were 

stronger than the effects on life satisfaction and self-estee1n. 
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111 general, the relationship between perceived racis1n and self-reported depression 

and anxiety is quite l1efty, playing an important role i11 health disparities (Pieterse et al., 

2012). Additionally, it should be noted that higher rates of hypertension were noted 

among those exposed to racist events, which is important because l1ypertension has bee11 

known to have a link to stress and deprcssio11 (Pieterse et al., 2012). 

Health~Related Determinants of Racial Discrimination 

Racial discrin1ination is understood as not just the expression of individual 

attitudes, beliefs, and acts against minorities, but as a system of cultlires and institutions 

involving social power and resulting i11 inequitable outcomes for various racial groups 

(Okazaki, 2009). The health-related determinants of racial discri1nination are sttbstantial. 

For example, Okazaki (2009) reported that tl1e perceived racial discri1ninatio11 by African 

American pregnant wome11 over their lifetime as well as during their childl1ood predicted 

their infants' biith \Veights above and beyond tl1e effects of medical and socio

demographic factors. Okazaki also suggested tl1at race-based e11counters, when perceived 

as racisn1, act as stressors that elicit coping responses as well as psychological and 

physiological stress responses, wl1ich, in tum, can lead to negative l1ealth outco1nes 

among African An1ericans. Likewise, even subtle racis111, such as stereotype tltrcat, can 

increase blood pressure an1011g African A1nericans (Okazaki, 2009). 

In the healtl1care field, 1nistreatn1ent due to itnplicit discriminatio11 tu1de1mines tl1e 

experiences of individuals in minority groups resulti11g in minority groups suffering fron1 

certain diseases at up to five tin1es more than the rate of white Americans (A1nerican 

Nurses Association, 1998). For instance, cancer is the leading cause of death for Chinese 

and Vietnamese Americans, while Survcilla11ce, Epidemiologic and End Restdts (SEER) 
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data tfon1 the National Cancer Institute sl1ow tl1at sto1nach cancer rates an1ong Korean 

Americans are five tin1es the rate for the total U.S. population (American Nlrrscs 

Association, 1998). Similarly, Vietna1nese \.\'01nen in tl1e U.S. suff'Cr from cervical cancer 

at a rate nearly five times the rate for white An1ericans and the nun1ber of 1-Iepatitis H 

cases a1nong Asian American and Pacific Islander children is two to three tin1es higher 

than for cl1ildren in the United States (American Nurses Associatio11, 1998). Another 

disparity involves life expectancy runo11g blacl( An1ericans which is six years shorter than 

the life expectancy for white Americans. Moreover, i11 the U.S., black inen less than 45 

years old have a 45% 11igher rate of lung cancer and are ten times more likely to die fron1 

hypertension than white men m1der the age of 45 (American Nurses Association, 1998). 

Mental Health Consequences of Discrimination 

Research done by professors at UCLA School of Public llealth revealed that 

when people are chro11ically treated differently, unfairly, or badly, it can have effects 

ranging from low self-esteem to an increased risk of developing stress-related disorders 

such as anxiety and depression (UCLA, 2013). Dr. Gee, professor from the .Fielding 

School of Public llealth (FSPI-1), suggested tl1at whe11 the me11tal 11ealth of one person is 

affected, it can produce a ripple effect affecting many areas of an individual's life. For 

example, in the area of parenting, a depressed n1om might not be able to interact \Vith 11er 

child in a way that effectively promotes t11at child's development in a 11cal1l1y way, thus 

increasing the risk of the child developing certain behavioral disorders. 'fhe child then 

goes on getti11g discriminated; hence, everyone suffers fron1 tl1e effects of discrimination 

(UCLA, 2013). Gee's research determi11ed the exte11t to which Asian An1ericru1s who 

reported being tl1e victims of discrimination \Vere more vulnerable to developing 
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clit1ically diagnosable me11tal disorders. Much of his research focused on syn1ptoms of 

sadness and anxiety resulting fron1 n1isu·eat1ne11t. While taki11g into account 01l1er 

potential causes of stress, Gee found a clear relationsl1ip between discrimination and an 

increased risk of inental disorders. Additionally, in a 2014 study of Latinas/os. 

discrimination sig11ificantly was associated with an increased risl< of alcohol abuse an1ong 

women and an increased risk of drug abuse ainong 1ne11 (Amaro, Gee, Grella, & 

Verissin10, 2014). Furthermore, in 2015, Gee and colleagues performed an analysis 

drawing from approxin1ately 300 studies conducted around the world over the previous 

three decades; their meta-analysis concluded that self-reporled racial discrin1ination 

consiste11tly is related to poor inental healtl1 (Ben et al., 2015). 

Mental Health Consequences of Discrimination among College Students 

As a result of the increasing student-led protests around tl1e cottntry, colleges have 

been conce11trating on making their campuses more accom1nodating for minority 

stude11ts. Students of color across the country actively are voicing their feelings of 

disconnectedness from their scl1ools and proclain1ing tl1at i111plicit, yet institutionalized 

racism creates a gap between them and their white peers and faculty (Green, 2016). 

While n1ental l1ealth issues do not occur among all studc11ts of color, studies l1ave 

suggested that perceived discri1nination or actual discri1ninatio11 can 1nake it l1ard for 

students of color to engage \Vith a campus in the way t11eir wl1ite peers do (Steele, 1992). 

f'or nlinority students, surviving and tlrriving acade1nically despite numerous encou11ters 

with racial discrimination may require a different strategy to cope beyond tl1at i1eedcd for 

the typical struggles their white counterparts experience such as balancing work and class 

or overcoming difficult assignments (Steele, 1992). 
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Many students of color not only have to battle i11stit1,1tio~·a~ racism, but they also 

hay~ to engage in academic environments that condo11e rnicroaggressions and 

stereotyping. Sucl1 environments ccu1 make these students feel like they have to outshit1e 

their peers i11 the classroom to disprove the notio11 that they are academically inferior 

(Steele, 1992). Some experts sttggest that students of color who si1nultaneottsly strive to 

excel in the classroom n1ight ultimately overwork the111selves to tl1e poi11t of illness just to 

prove their intellectual wortl1 (Steele, 1992). 

From Okazaki's study to understand 711e i1npact of racism on ethnic 1ninority 

mental health, findings support tl1at race-based encounters can lead to negative mental 

health outcomes among ethnic minorities (Okazaki, 2009). Moreover, Okazakis' study 

concluded that perceived racis1n is associated with negative psycl1ological states 

including symptoms of depression and anxiety, lower feelings of well-being, lower self

regard, and ill health (Okazaki, 2009). 

In a similar study, I-lwang ai1d Goto (2008) investigated discrh11inatio11 

experiences among Asian American and Latino A1nerican college students across a 

variety of social and professional settings. 'fhey found that tl1e f-fequency of perceive({ 

discrimination and the perceived stressfulness of related incidents had serious 

consequences for mi11ority college students. Specifically, results suggested that perceived 

discrimination was associated with increased risks for psychological distress, suicidal 

ideation, anxiety, and clinical depression (1-Jwang & Goto, 2008). 

While there is an increased awareness of inental health problems mnong college 

students, there is not necessarily an increased awareness of racial discrimination tl1at 

potentially influences n1entai health among college students of color. In fact, the majority 
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of minority students tnay choose to keep their racial discrin1inatory experie11ces away 

from faculty and administrators, thus leadi11g to illiteracy about racisn1 and discrimination 

amo11g minority students which could cause more harn1 to their psychological well~being 

(Wynaden, McAllister, Tohotoa, Heslop, & Byrne, 2014). 

It should be noted that persons of color essentially have two identities and are 

pressured to view themselves as they are perceived by their white counterparts (Green, 

2016). Some psychology researchers argue that this 1nay lead to inental 11ealth problems 

that go u1moticed. Throughout the recent protests and s11bsequent disc11ssions, a co1nmon 

tl1e1ne that has emerged is that college campuses have not shielded stude11ts of color from 

the effects of societal racism and, at ti1nes, have exacerbated it. By recognizing that 

uncomfortable campus climates can take a toll on tl1e mental health of students of color, 

perhaps colleges and universities will better u11derstand tl1e root causes behi11d the 

protests (Green, 2016). 

Need for the Research 

Modernwday racial discrin1ination occurs i11 tOrms that are difficult to detect. In 

fact, research continues to support that racis1n still transpires u11knowi11gly without any 

intent to harm minority groups (Okazaki, 2009). Previo11s research 11as s11ggested that 

bias, n1iscornmunication, lack of trust, and finai1cial access barriers are what allow racial 

discriminatio11 and stereotypes to continue to occur (Okazaki, 2009). "J'J1ougl1 n1ost 

researcl1ers will agree that extreme and direct racism is har1nf1d, more research needs to 

be done to determine if persons fro1n racial minorities who perceive racisn1 in subtle 

forms are psychologically harmed or if they are simply being too sensitive (Okazaki, 

2009). 
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Considering tl1at previous research has show11 a link betwee11 mental health issues 

and discrimination, it is impo11ant to note relevant findings from the National College 

Health Assessment (NCI-IA). The An1erican College Health Association developed the 

NCHA, a national survey to assist college health service providers, l1ealth educators, 

counselors, and administrators in collecting data about their students· habits, behaviors, 

and perceptions on the most prevalent health topics. Results from the 2015 survey 

revealed that the anxiety rate among college students was 25.3%, the depression rate was 

14. l o/o, the prevalence of discrimination was . 7%, and the prevalence of stress reported 

among college students was 35.0% (NCI-IA, 2015). 

In addition to t11e aforen1entio11ed statistics, tl1e Southern Poverty Law Center 

estimated that every ini11ute, a college student so1newhere sees or l1ears a racist, sexist_, 

homophobic, or otherwise biased \Vord or i1nage. The US Departn1ent of Justice (2003) 

agrees that ''there is no place where hate crimes and/or incidents are occurring with 

increasing frequency, more visibility and hostility, than in institutio11s ofhigl1er 

education" (US Department of Justice, 2003, p. 1). Additio11ally, on college ca111puses, 

one in four students l1ave a diagnosable illness, while 80% of college students feel 

overwhelmed by their responsibilities and 50o/o of college students are so ai1xious that 

they struggle in school (Best Colleges, 2017). Researchers have conducted nlultiple 

studies to assess t11e relationship between racisn1 and mental health issues; however, there 

still is a need to examiI1e racial discri1nination a11d its relationship to me11tal l1ealtl1 an1ong 

the college population. 

Accordingly, Hoggard, Byrd, and Sellers (2015) conducted a study to assess the 

relationship between reported racial and non-racial stressors among Asian An1erican 
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college students. While only 15o/o oftl1eir sample population experienced a racial 

stressor, other researchers found that 60o/o of Asia11 American students experie11ce day-to

day discrimination and 55°/o of Asian Ainerican college students experience at least two 

racist incidents during a two-week interval (Hoggard, Byrd, & Sellers, 2015). Other 

findings have revealed significa11t morbidity associated with depression and anxiety as a 

result of discriminatio11 experiences (Pieterse et aL, 2012). Wl1ile these findings provide 

evidence of the mental l1ealth impact of racial discrimi11ation, it is important that 

researchers continue to explore the causes of discrimination in an ef£0rt to develop 

interventions for addressing racial discrimination experiences. Exploration of potential 

racial discrimination experiences among college students would help in developing goals 

tOr interventions to alleviate me11tal health issues and/or concerns amo11g the ininority 

stude11t population. 

Prevalence of Racial Discrimination at UW La Crosse 

1"he UWL Hate and Bias IZespo11se T earn was established to provide students and 

staff an inclusive and safe place to live, work, and learn (UW-La Crosse Campus 

Climate, 2016). Hate ru1d bias incidents are non-criminal acts motivated by the victitns' 

actual or perceived race, religion, ethnic backgrou11d, sexual orientation, ge11der 

identity/expression, disability, or nationality (UW-La Crosse, 2016). Si11ce 2012, race is 

the category that has had the most incidents being reported i11dicating tl1at the most 

targeted identity is race and ethnicity (UW-La Crosse Crunpus Clhnate, 2016). I'ro111 

2015 to 2016, race and ethnicity continued to remain the most targeted identity with 33% 

of reported incidents ofl1ate and bias in 2015 and 28% of reported it1cidents in 2016 
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(UW-La Crosse Campus Cliinate, 2016). Consequently, the overall trend of the report on 

hate and bias relating to race and ethnicity have remained the same or increased gradually 

Repo11s such as tl1ese show the relevance of the issue at UW-La Crosse; tl1ereforc, 

understanding the experiences of students of color can help ad1ninistrators, faculty, and 

staff recognize the effects of racial discri1nination 011 acaden1ic perfo11nance at 11igher 

ed1ication institutions. It can also assist faculty, staff, and administrators to beco1ne n1ore 

proactive in promoting a safe campus a11d providing suppo1i and protection ±Or the 

students of color they serve. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

l"he purpose oftl1is study was to understand the racial discri1nination experiences 

of students of color on a predon1inantly vvhite camptlS and their perceived mental healtl1. 

Racial te11sion exists between persons of color and wl1ites on this campus m1d in our 

larger community. Being able to recognize the racial discri1nination experiences and 

feelings of students of color will l1elp us fu11her u11derstand and appreciate tl1c in1pact of 

discri1nination bestowed upon students of color in higl1er education. 011ce \VC understand 

the relationship between racial discriminatio11 and mental health concerns that affect 

students in higher education, we can take t11e necessary steps to lesse11 the burden 01..ir 

students of color face. This qualitative study will l1elp us understand how our students of 

color perceive their racial discrimination experie11ces and how these experiences affect 

their tnental health. 

The objective of this qltalitative study is to gai11 a better understanding of how 

recognizing racial discrimination experiences affects students before and after tl1e 

experiences, the students' perception of university administrators' efforts and ability to 

address issues of inequality, at1d their reco1nmendations for improvi11g educational 

experiences of students of color on campus. Tl1c tnain objective of this qualitative 

researcl1 study is to discover \vhat is important to ki1ow about the subject of racial 

discrimination among students of color and how tl1eir experiences impact tl1en1 i11 an 

effort to improve experiences on campus. 
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Research Method 

Prior to the developme111 of this study, appropriate inatcrials were sub1nitted for 

approval from the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Institutional Reviev.' Board (IRB ). 

This study was then approved via expedited review. An expedited review was deemed 

approp1iate and the researcl1 proposal was exempt from furtl1er review per 45CFR46, 

46.101(b)(2). Additionally, no persons from vulnerable populations knowingly were 

participants in t11is study. 

'fl1is study used the following eight cl1aractcristics of qualitative researcl1 fron1 

Maykut and Morehouse's (1994) book, BeKin11ing Qualilative Research: A Philosophical 

and Practical Guide: 

1. A11 explorato1y and descriptive focus 

2. Emergent desig11 

3. Purposive sample 

4. Data collection i11 a natural setting 

5. Emphasis on "human-as-instrument'' 

6. Qualitative n1ethods of data collection 

7. Early and ongoing inductive data analysis 

8. A case study approach to reporting research outcon1es 

In accordance with the e;cploratory and descriptive focus, the methods were 

designed to discover tl1e perception ofparticipa11ts' racial discrin1ination experie11ces and 

how they felt prior to and after the experiences. The e1nergenl design of the study (i.e., 

face-to-face it1terviews) was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB). A 

purposive san1pie (students of color wl10 ide11tifies with another race/ethnicity other than 
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white or Cal1casian were identified and asked to participate in this study) was carefully 

selected based on the desire to gaiI1 a deeper ltnderstru1ding of the experiences of students 

of color. Tl1e guideline of data collection in as natural a setting as JJOssible was followed 

by reserving private rooms for only the participants and researcher to meet, and being 

respectful of participants' limited amounts ofti111e to dedicate to tl1is study. The study 

took into consideration tl1e human-as-insiru1nent role of tl1e researcher; that role is crucial 

to the trustworthiness of the research reslilts. Specifically, the researcher assumed the 

role ofhuman-as-instrrunent, carryi11g all of her experiences and biases with her into the 

research. The role of the researcher became ·'both tl1e collector of relevant data - data 

whose relevance changes as the study proceeds - and tl1e culler of meaning fi·o1n that 

data" (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994, 5). Following qualitative n?et/1ods oj'data collection, 

the researcher did not pre-determine what was i1nportant to the study, but instead 

concentrated on each participant's own words to describe her/his experiences. Using 

early a11d ongoing inductive analysis, the researcher t111covered outco1nes of the research 

as the study evolved and themes emerged. The last component involved the 111cthod for 

presenting outcomes. A detailed narrative described the reporting o.f'research outcon1es 

to help the reader of the research study gain a better u11derstanding oft11e actual data 

collected. 

'fhe focus of inquiry was to gai11 a better understandi11g of how racial 

discrimination experiences of students of color on a predominantly wl1ite campus 

influence their perceived inental health. The sampling strategy used for this study was 

purposive ru1d e1nergenL The data collection procedures followed e1nergent research 

design so that the focus of inquiry cotild be refined as data were collected and analyzed. 
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It was proposed that in-depth, one-011-one interviews be conducted with participants. 'fhe 

interview questions focused directly on tl1e participants' perceived experie11ces of racial 

discrin1ination and how they felt about the experiences. 

Tl1e participru1ts for this study were selected from the University of Wisconsin-La 

Crosse. The rationale for studying these individuals was to examine how different 

students of color understand their experiences of discriinination, and how those 

experiences affect their mental health. Racial discrimination affects t11e Jives of stude11ts 

within tl1e institution; understanding the role that racial discrin1ination plays is important 

in beginni11g to u11derstand how the institutions can AFprogress to support their students 

of color effectively. 

From Februai-;' 2017 through March 2017, participants were sent an en1ail asking 

for them to engage in a private interview. An informed conse11t was attached with the 

e1nail to recruit participants and to nlake the1n aware of the nature of the study. 

Participants were given the opportunity to ask necessary questions to help tl1em be fully 

prepared to participate in the study. 

Instrument Development 

The interview questions were devell}ped in align1ne11t witl1 the t11ree research 

questions that helped guide this study, "flow do selecled students of color experience 

discrin1ination?, '' "How does discrilnination q/JiJct the mental health o_f.selected students 

of.color?, " and "What do selected students of.color think aboul the role o_f their 

institution in their experiences u1;1h discrimination?". Interview questions were 

developed through a review of secondary literature and gttidance from the thesis 

committee members. The proposed interviev.' qttestions were sub1nitted for approval from 
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the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse I11stitutional Review Board (IRB) and tl1en 

approved via expedited review. 

Discussions regarding racial discrin1iI1atio11 can cause emotionally charged 

experiences. Questions for this study were designed to further u11derstru1d participants' 

feelings and behaviors related to coping with these e1notionally charged experiences. 

These questions were relevant to the researcher because in order to effectively alleviate 

mental hcaltl1 concerns among students of color a11d to better support students of color i11 

higher education, acknowledging their experiences at an en1otional, as well as a cognitive 

level are the first steps to begin mitigating these issues. 

Tl1e first question used to guide this study was "Ho1v do selected stuclents o.f color 

experience discrimination?" Participants were asked tl1e followi11g questions incltlding: 

"What does discrimination n1ean to you?", "!10111 have you ex11erienced 

discrin1ination?," and "Please share a J-pec~fic e:r:ample. "'fhese questions provided a 

framework for pat1icipants to reflect on their views of discrimination a11d what it means. 

111e second question used to guide tl1is study was "flow does discrilnination 

affect the mental health of selected students o,f.color?" In order to try and fathom the 

psychological in1pact of racial discri1nination experiences, participants responded to 

detailed questions including: "HoHi has discri1nination impacted you en1otionally?, " 

"Jlovl' has discrin1ination impacted the way you interact with your.fi·iends and.family?, ,. 

a11d "HoY11 do you re,\JJond to/cope Yl'ith discriminalion." 

Finally, the last question used to guide tl1is study was ··What do selected students 

o.f color think about the role of their institution in tl1eir ~"xperiences 111ith discrin1inatio11?" 

Participants were asked detailed questions including: "HoY11 do you think UWJ, i.\· doing 
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1vhen it comes to promoting aivareness qf.cliscri1nination to students .. faculty a11d staff?, " 

"What do you think UWL cun do to in1prove supporl.for students <~f·calor who experience 

discrimination?," and "What suggestions do you have lo promote aivareness and recluce 

discrimb1ation at UWL. " These qt1estions are necessary to gai11 a sense of where the 

institution is on diversity and inclusion fron1 tl1e studc11ts' perspective, as a base to assist 

with improving students of colors experiences and to better suppo1t then1. 

Privacy and Informed Consent 

Participants \Vere given an infor111ed consent form with the invitational email (see 

Appendix B). The info1~ned consent for1n was provided for participants to revie\'\' prior 

to the interview. A hard copy of the int01mcd consent tOr1n was provided at the 

interview; the researcher went over the infon11ed consent again, asked if there were 

qttestions, and asked for a signature fron1 the participants. Participants also were given 

the opportunity to preview the questions, as well as seek additional information from the 

principal investigator and other sources before co1npleting the interview (see Appendix 

A). Tl1e researcher made every effort to ensure that participants felt prepared to respond 

to the interview questions and t11at their privacy was protected. Confidentiality was 

insured by keeping t11e recorded data in a locked area where onl)' tl1e researcher have 

access to, The data were i1ot shared with anyone and names of participants were 

eliminated to maintain confidentiality. 

Data Analysis 

Tl1e purpose of this study was to understand the racial discrimination experiences 

of students of color and their perceptions of their mental health after the experiences. 

After the data were collected, the researcher attempted to describe wl1at was learned fro111 
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the participants with mi11imal interpretation. Specifically, t11e researcl1er used an inductive 

approacl1 to analyze tl1e collected data. The Dedoose software was used to assist the 

researcher with coding data gathered, recognizing patterns relevant to the research 

questions, and searching for deeper n1ea11ing underneath the }Jatterns of data. 

Dedoose is a mixed method program that cru1 be used to help organize no11-

constructi ve data. Data is gathered and recorded i11 MP4 for1nat and is exported into the 

software. 'fhe data is listened to the first time to gauge tl1e feeling m1d meaning of the 

participants, the data is again listened to and 11otes were taken to captttre some of the 

descriptors tl1at were con1ing up. Descriptors (codes) and sub codes are created ot1l fro1n 

the participm1ts experiences to visualize tl1e different types of experiences and feelings 

t11at arise. Specific excerpts are tl1a11 created and tagged to the different descriptor codes. 

The codes applied to the excerpts help to facilitate tl1c researchers atte1npt to organize the 

data, whicl1 are the specific themes used to serve as the basis for analyzing the data. 'fhe 

researcl1er than reviews all the codes and descriptors to n1ake sure there is no overlap and 

combined all similar themes under a n1ajor theme or patterns. The process resulted it1 the 

major themes that will be discussed in the results scctio11: All acts of racial discrin1ination 

were in subtle.fOrms o.f racial discrimination and pclrtic1jJanls lvere unaivare o,f"the 

encounters until after the }Get; psychological i1npacts include internalized racism and low 

se(f regard qfter the ex11erience; and all 11c1rticipa11ts conceded thclt 1nore e,fjOrt can be put 

into educating white students and staff on cultural co1npetency a11d racial cliscri1nination. 
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CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS 

Using the participants' ow11 words, this cl1apter will describe tl1e racial 

discrimination experie11ces of four anonyn1ous students at a predominantly \Vhite can1pus 

and how their experiences in1pacted their mental healtl1. ·ro protect tl1e confidentiality of 

participants, pseudonyms will be used for all participants. A qualitative approach was 

utilized for this research in order to gain a better i11sight into the experiences of students 

of color and to better understand how t11eir psycl1ological well-being was affected by 

their experie11ces. The questio11S in the interview schedule (see Appendix A) gave 

participants tl1e opportunity to critically evaluate tl1eir own experiences and 

u11derstanding of how those experiences affected their wcll-bei11g. The experiences and 

knowledge of racial discrimination play out differently for persons of color. While 

participants expressed tl1eir own individual experiences, the impacts each participant had 

were unmistakably similar when it ca1ne to their well-being, hence common tl1e1nes were 

identified from tl1e analysis. 

The first sectio11 will discuss the racial discriminc1tion experiences pat1icipants 

encountered; such experiences occurred in subtle forms and were difficult for participants 

to realize at first. Psychological i1npcrct and feelings of internalized racism with !0111 se(f:.. 

regard were present in all four participa11ts during or after their racial discrimination 

experiences and will be discussed it1 tl1e second section. Furtl1ern1ore, all participants had 

similar opinions when it came to UWL staff and students' av-,rare11ess of racial 
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discrimination and ho\v to be more supportive of students of color 011 CaI11pus, such that 

more ejf(1rt can be puf into educating ;.vhite students and staff on cultural co11111etencJ' and 

racial discriminafion; this will be discussed in tl1e last section. 

Racial Discrimination Experiences 

In order to understand 11ow students of color perceive acts of racial 

discrimination, the investigator explored the experiences and einotional impact of the 

participants' encounters. By examining the racial discrimination experiences of students 

of color, the investigator hoped to understand how racial discrin1ination in1pacts the 

mental health of students of color. Racial discrimination experiences of students of color 

vary greatly, bt1t tl1e impacts are con1parable. 

The students first defined racial discriminatio11 as an action, such as being treated 

differently based on their skin color, race, and etl1nicity. 1-lowever, after receiving more 

time to answer and process the question, all of the participants defined racial 

discrimination as subtle acts that lead to negative feelings. So1ne of the participants said 

that the incidents did not feel rigl1t; they were hurt by the incidents, while trying to make 

sense of then1 and later realized that the incidents were acts of racial discrimi11ation. 

Lucho, a fourtl1 year stttdent attending UWL wl10 ide11tifies as Latino, explained 

acts of racial discrimination that were do11e covertly, such as '·assuming sometl1ing about 

you, just because you look different .. .l1ow they address you differently, or trying to be 

very se11sitive or politically correct, or trying very l1ard to be nice just because you're 

different; they don'tjoke, they are not tl1emselves around you, because they see you 

differently so they have to think differently or act differently." I-le went on to explain that 

the interactions with whites i11 these instances are not sincere and, in actuality, the wl1ite 
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individuals display feelings of being uncomfortable because he looks differe11t. 

Florina, a 26-year-old Latina who atte11ded graduate school at UWL, explained 

t11ese covert acts of racial discrimination as ·jokes, not meant to do any harm." I1owever, 

one particular joke was made in regards to her fan1ily background and, being the only 

person of color in l1er class, she felt very unco1nfortable about the joke. She took action to 

address the joke and after disciplinary measures were taken to address the experience 

with t11e staff n1ember who made the joke, she felt even 111ore uncomfo1table wl1en the 

staff n1ember was around. 

Yasmina, a Middle Easter11 Asian who came to UWL for graduate school, 

described her racial discrimination experiences as deliberate acts or actions perforn1ed by 

whites to discriminate against her; however, the acts were done i11 a way that sl1e felt was 

not extreme so she assumed the acts were just typical roo1nn1ate conflicts. Nevertheless, 

Yasmina felt the issues were not handled properly and tl1e conflicts arose because of her 

race. She shared, "We 11ave sn1all issues like where should \Ve put the internet [router}, in 

the roo1n, how should we divide up the refrigerator .... I thi11k she used the i11temet 

problem as a reason to show her discri1nination behavior." As stated bj' Yas111i11a, .. She 

started hiding my stuff." Yasmina went on to say, "You coldd tell she acted tl1e way she 

did because I was not wl1ite ... sl1e was11't talking to n1e .... instead sl1e'djust leave me 

notes. I feel like she just wanted to avoid n1c." Yasmina described her racial 

discrin1ination experie11ces as subtle acts, but tl1e series of sligl1t behavior give11 to her 

was a process of racial discrimination that made a huge impact on her psychologically. 

A Southeast Asian UWL graduate student finisl1ing her last year at UWL, Myang 

defined racial discri1nination as actio11s that involve ''treating people differently because 
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they are different; for example, showing favoritism fro1n professors to white stullents." 

Myang went on to talk about l1er experience wl1ile looking for an internship site that is 

required for her degree; the person discrin1inati11g was tl1e i11ternship site 1nru.1ager. She 

said, "The whole time she kept talkiI1g about how great the other white student that will 

be internll1g with them will be and how glad she is that the white stude11t will be interning 

with then1; tl1ey didn't even say anything abottt me:· Ivlya11g thought that since this 

meeting was about her interning with the site, tl1e disc11ssion would consist of a little 

about her interest and how she could inter11 there, bttt the whole ti1ne there, tl1e attention 

was put onto another student who was in the prograrn. The wl1ole time during the meeting 

she felt confused and bad about herself; she just tried to forget about that site because she 

knew tl1ey did not want her interning 1I1ere co11sidering the entire n1eeting was focused on 

anotl1er student instead. Although all participants defined racial discriinination as actions 

or interactions, it is clear that the actions were covert at1d were present in all of the 

participants' experiences. 

Psychological Impact and Feelings of Internalized Racism 

One of the main purposes of this study was to explore the n1ental healtl1 and well

being of students of color who e11countered racial discrimination experiences, how they 

handled the situations, and hovv the situations impacted the1n. During the interview, wl1en 

asked to describe how participants felt at1d what they did to cope with their experiences. 

multiple emotions were described. Because there were inultiplc feelings conj11rcd fro1n 

participants, tl1e researcher tried to gro1tp all tl1c feelings that were similar together; this 

was done my listeniI1g to participants' words to help combine them. For exan1ple, whe11 

participants mentioned feelings of sadness and rejectio11 together in one example of an 
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encounter, those two feelings were grouped together as negative feeli11gs. The two groups 

formed from these etnotions were negative emotions and confusio11. Additionally, to get 

the whole picture and fully grasp the experiences of these pa1ticipants, en1otions tl1at 

were not grouped will be reported as well. Overall, after all of the feelings of confusion, 

anger, and low self-regard were expressed fro1n participru1ts, the researcher concluded 

that students experienced negative e1notions of sadness, l1urt, and pain during or after 

their racial discrimination experiences leading to 011e theme that en1erged fro111 lhe 

participants~internalized racism. Specifically, participru1ts conjured up negative 

emotions of hurt leading to internalized racism with participants feeling a wave of 

en1otions (e.g., hopeless11ess). Alternatively, participants felt hurt and unco1nfortablc 

during encounters and eventually left tl1e situations co11fused about what had happened 

and tl1en later on self-reflected on the experie11ces, thus leadi11g to internalized racis111. 

Negative Emotions 

l:;-eelings that were present in all participants included feelings of rejection or not 

being accepted by wl1ite students, faculty, staff, ai1d comn1unity me111bers. Additionally, 

all participants confidently stated that racial discrimination impacted tl1eir social lite sucl1 

as how they interact with their fanlily or friends or how they interact with otl1er white 

perso11s. 

Rejection or i1ot being accepted was nlentioned 12 tit11es and at least 011ce fron1 

each participant. For exan1ple, Yasmina n1entioned, "Besides being rejected, I've 11ever 

felt that stress in 1ny life before. We as 11umans just want to feel tl1at we belo11g, ru1d want 

to be loved. I'm already okay with feeling rejected ... But ... feeling i1ot safe ... tl1ey never 

got to know 1ne." Lucho described his experience ofun-acceptance as wl1ite individuals 
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"Making you feel like you're less than so1ne people ... At the same ti1ne, I'm ct1rious to 

understand tl1e meaning." 

Feeling hurt was mentioned by two pa1ticipants for a total of four times. As 

voiced by Lucho, "I just feel hurt. ... It was a process, I was in denial. At first, I wo11dered 

ifl did so1nething wrong." During this process, the participa11t was hu1t and had to take 

time to wonder what happened for him to be treated that way; the11 l1e wondered if he did 

something wrong. The participant inter11alized it and blamed himself for being treated 

tl1at way when, in fact, he did nothing to deserve tl1at trcatme11t. 

Feelings of not being safe were present among three participants and were 

mentioned a total of five times. Lucho explained, "'I have to be aware of my 

surroundi11gs, be aware ofson1eone wl10 can get mad," while Yasn1i11a voiced, "I don't 

feel safe because they have tl1eir friends con1e talk to inc about why I do the tl1ings that I 

do at the apa11me11t." 

Feelings ofbeit1g outnumbered and unco1nfortable were mentioned a total of 

three times by two participants. For example, as menlio11ed by Yas1ni11a, "I felt that I 

do11't have any support or backup. I do11't l1ave friends or fan1ily here .... Sl1e has friends; 

who am I supposed to ask for help?'' 

Otl1er negative feelings participants felt included hopelessness, fear, and anger. 

As expressed by Yas1nina wl1en asked how sl1e felt about the whole experience with her 

roommate, her respo11se was, "Angry, this is not 1ny Jangttage, this is not iny land. I have 

to handle this by myself when 111ere are a few of you." 

Additional e1notions included sl1utting down during the encounters and feeling 

stressed out as conveyed by Florina who said, ''It caused distress ... It just feels 
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uncomfortable after; I felt that he held a grudge because, to him, it was just a joke, but to 

ine, it was not." Feelings of sadness ai1d m1ger were rcvealec.l by Myang who exclaimed, 

·"fhat is not fair! 'fhe white stude11t who is really sn1mt, she will get to do her i11ternship 

first and J can not disturb them. I feel that this is total discrimination." Frustration was 

expressed by Yasmina who stated, "I cried a lot in cltlss, I was very frustrated. I have a 

lot of intense 11egative thinking." 

Confusion 

A feeling that was present in all 1)articipants was confusio11. Specifically, 

participants inentioned feeling confused 19 times, replied "I don't know," or were 

exasperated and frustrated when trying to convey their experiences. Specifically, they did 

not ltnderstand why they were treated in a ce1tain way a11d were not aware that tl1ey were 

being discriminated against during the encounters. 

While working in the co1nmunity, Lucho was tryi11g to l1elp a costumer and the 

custo1ner ask.ed for a white worker to assist them instead. After this encou11ter, Lucho 

expressed his understanding of the situation as a constant thought of what happened, "It 

was a normal day, just a regular day; I just wanted to get through the day, but after that 

incident, it changed to be gloon1ier, ai1d it becan1e a constant thougl1t of what just 

happened." 

Similarly, Yasmina was unaware her experience was discriminatio11 although sl1e 

knew tl1at sl1c was treated dit1erently from 11cr other room1nates because sl1e looked 

different. Yasmina stated, '"I didn't know that was a problem; I dido 't know that v-.1as 

harassment.'' 

Florina's experience with 11er te-dcher tnaking a joke about her left her confused 
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and hutt. Florina expressed her reality by saying, "Everyone la11gl1ed; tl1ey thought it was 

so funny, and I just kept walking and I was like .... 'what?' It was supposed to be a joke 

because he was a funny guy, but that was not a joke; that's not funny." 

Similarly, Myang's meeting with her potential internship supervisor left her 

feeling upset, rejected, and confused. She said, "The lady, when she saw me ... I'n1 Asian 

and I can't speak properly like Americans so she cut me off basically a11d I'm fine. I 

don't have to go to work that way .... I didn't k11ow what's going on; I just did my best to 

get my internship. I don't understand." 

Internalized Racism 

While analyzing the data, multiple emotions arose that were important for the 

researcher to acknowledge. Additionally, the researcher recognized one similar t11e1ne 

that emerged after all the emotions of hurt and confusion-it1ternalized racis1n. 

Internalized racism is when people of color begin to ''develop ideas, beliefs, actions, a11d 

behaviors that support or collude with racisin" (Bive11, 2017, p. 44). Race is a social and 

political construct grolUlded in history ai1d experiences of oppressors ai1d the oppressed, 

and is based on physical characteristics; l1ence, it limits people of color's sense of self:

perception. With internalized racisn1, this limited sense of self can u11dermine people of 

color's beliefs in their full hrunanity and disrupt their understanding of their iimer lives. 

·rhis n1anifests in ways such as havi11g a sense of inferiority to otl1er htiman bei11gs 

(Biven, 2017, p. 46). 

An example of i11ternalized racism was when Yasmina felt her room1nates did not 

like how she did things in tl1eir apartment; she said tl1at they "Made f11n oft11e way I 

dress, or they did not like how I did the dishes.'' She co11cluded that her roo1nmates used 
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tl1ese as excuses to start issues with hcr. llowever, she still blamed herself for being 

different and eventually internalized it, saying things such as "I hated myself; I wo11dered 

why I got myself into tl1is situation." 

Internalizing racial discri1nination experiences can lead to ltnconscious acceptance 

that tl1e dominant culture is better than one's ow11. Tl1crefore, bei11g the only student of 

color in her class, florina eventually longed to be white. She shared, "It impacted myself 

first such as, white students are smarter, or J'm not smart enough, not eloquent enough. I 

would just try to reject my Cltlture and try to be as white as I could and try to assimilate." 

Internalized racism can cause people of color to criticize themselves and begin to 

find fault in tl1emselves or their own race. For exa1nple, when otl1cr white people asked 

for another white individual to assist then1 instead, it auto1natically nlade Lucho wo11der 

if he did something wrong. 1--Ie stated, "I was in denial; at first, I wondered if I did 

so1netl1ing wrong ... ! tried to rationalize, to nlake sense of what happened; that was 

basically the rest of my day" (Lucho, 2017). 

Internalized racism ca11 manifest as u11conscious acceptance and thus, people of 

color can begin lo believe that they are less tl1an wl1ites without realizing that their 

actio11s and behaviors co11tribute to the problem. f'or exa1nple, based on Myang's 

experience, she automatically assu1ned her classmate was smart becal1se t11e classmate 

was white. She said, "'fhe white student who is really smart, she will get to do her 

it1tcr11ship first and I cannot interrupt thein. '' 

Eventually, all the participants stated that their racial discri111inatio11 experiences 

have changed the way they interact with certai11 friends or how they are around people 

they care about such as their family. The n1ost consistent coping mechanisms all of the 
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participants displayed were talking to frie11ds to validate their experie11ces and taking tilne 

to reflect and understand what had happened. 

As noted by Yasmina, "My personality changed a lot; I have a quiet perso11ality. 

When they did this to me, I interpreted it as \VC are not getting alo11g together. Now. I 

don't smile to people anymore; why should I stnile to you? 'fo show that I'n1 a good 

person?'. Yasmina acknowledged that she noticed her personality had changed; she was 

friendly at one point and as she encountered these experiences, she no longer was going 

to be the first person to extend a welcon1e. Yasmin.a went on to say, "Son1etimcs you 

don't know if it's just you who is feeling this way, or if you are just thinking too n1ucl1.·' 

Other students do not know wl1at to do wl1en tl1ey encounter racial discrimination 

experiences. Hence, many do not speak ltp; they just brush it off and later on regret it. As 

noted by Florina, "During the experience, I just shut down. I don't speak up and after the 

moment, I feel sad, but then I realize I should've said something afterwards. I also have 

trouble speaking up at that tin1e." 

Altl1ough physical healil1 was not something the researcher was studyi11g, it is a 

part of well being and could affect mental health. It was clear tl1at physical l1ealtl1 v...·as 

impacted by participants' racial discrin1ination experic11ces. Some physical syn1pto111s 

mentioned included those associated with anxiety and stress. As voiced by Lucho, ''When 

I'm witl11ny family, especially with iny parents, I tend to be more attentive .... Like l 

have to always be engaged and alert of 1ny surroundings" (Lucho, 2017). Similarly, 

Myang shared, "I just ignore it .... I feel so stressed," and Yasn1ina stated," I cried a lot, 

because I was very stressed out, I cried in class, I was very frustrated.'' 

Although not mentioned much, t11crc \\'ere a few expressio11s of anger after 
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encountering racial discrirnination incidents f'Or an extended amount ofthne as stated by 

Yasmina, "Angry, I'm an international student, this is not my lang1tage, this is not 1ny 

land, I have to handle tl1is by myself when there are a few of you!'' Similarly. Mya11g 

conveyed heatedly, "That is not fair! 'The white student who is really smart, she will get 

to do her internship first and I cannot interrupt them! I feel that this is total 

discri1nination!" Accordingly, two out of the four participants said they were angry 

although one of them just pushed it aside and ignored it to cope. It is in1po11ant to 

acknowledge this emotion an1ong students of color as it could cause a greater divide 

between students of color and administTators. 

UWL Staff and Students' Awareness of Racial Discrimination and How to Be More 

Supportive of Students of Color on Campus 

One ofUWL's core values is ·'diversity, equity, a11d the inclusion and engagement 

of all people i11 a safe campus climate that en1braces a11d respects the innu1nerable 

diITerent perspectives found witlUn an increasingly integrated and culturally diverse 

community" (UW-La Crosse, 2016). As such, it is i1npo11m1t to understand the racial 

discrimination experiences of students of color on the UWL campus. In order for faculty 

and staff to continue their co1tll11itn1cnt to educating and promoting aware11ess for 

culturally con1petent students, the investigator explored the thoughts of fo11r student of 

color regardi11g how well UWL faculty and statf are doi11g when it comes to c1dtural 

competency and providing supports for students of color. All participants expressed that 

UWL staff could do a better job when it comes to being culturally co111petent. 

Furthermore, all participants acknowledged that wl1ite students at UWL need more 

education and awareness on diversity. When it comes to having resotu·ces or support 
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services on campus for students of color, students of color are asserting they are 1101 

aware of the resources for them. All things considered, the participa11ts conceded that 

UWL should strive to inform all incoming white stude11ts on the diverse student 

population, more outreach is needed to it1fo11n stude11ts of color about what resources are 

available to them and finally faculty and staff should put in more effort to strive to be 

culturally co111petent so that they can be nlore inclusive to their students of color. 

As stated by Yasmina, "1'he ttniversity needs to prepare the inco1ning students 

about the diverse student population ... info1111 the students of color 1nore about the 

resources available, m1d of their rights, that no one should be treated this way. I don't 

want to say recruit more students of color, because they will co1ne 11ere ru1d feel rejected 

and not accepted; that will affect them especially when they are younger. 'falk more 

about it." Yasmina felt l1er experience happened because her room1nate does 11ot have 

any experie11ce with students of color, or she felt that the white students did not know that 

UWL l1as a diverse student population. She felt UWL students did not know how to 

interact with students of color and did not even want to try to get to know her because of 

preconceived notions. In light of her situation, she argued that UWL cotild do a better job 

of reaching out to students of color to provide them witl1 tl1e resources they need if they 

encounter similar experiences. 

Whe11 asked, liow do you think Uf¥L is doing i-vhen it comes to promoting 

awareness o.f'discrimination to students, jl1,·uLtJ1, ctnd stajf,' Florina's response was, ··Not 

so great, from personal experiences; there was not a class that covered diversity. There 

was a class that touched on it tbr one day and it was 011ly a couple of slides on how to 

work with diverse populations. We had the conversation of white privilege a few titnes 
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because anotl1er student brought it up, bl1t everyo11e else was so uncon1fortable. My 

program should have made more eflOrt to be 1nore inclusive." Florina and all the other 

participru1ts believed that more education on different races and cultural competency 

could help educate stude11ts as well as professors. ]'hey felt that the university is i1ot 

inclusive enough because in their programs, they are usually by themselves as students of 

color and none of the classes really ii1cludc other cultures. I11 tl1is sense, they believed 

UWL or the different departments should work 011 currict1lums to add more classes on 

cultural competence. 

Lucho indicated, ·'Not good ..... Stop ignori11g the problem. I think that tnost of 

the discrimination issues come fi·om ignorance. I think what tl1ey are trying to do is n1ake 

everyone feel okay; there arc problems happening that are not being addressed becai1se it 

might bring so1ne distress or discomfort to sonic students ... ! think nlostly white 

students ... ! think making white students aware of the issues will make them feel 

uncomfortable." All participants also inentioned that UWL can do a better job of 

addressing the issues. Participants agreed that the issue is not talked about at1d ignoring 

the problem because it is uncomfOrtable to talk about just increases ai1i1nosity. 

Furthermore, participm1ts stressed the in1portance of acknowledgi11g the proble111, 

discussing it, and addressing it appropriately. As noted by Myang, "I think that the white 

students feel like they are better; they make me feel like I'm not smart enough. Education 

comes from teachers and professors because they are role 1nodcls ... [We need] 1nore 

education on cultural competence and discrimination for the students." Participants 

believed tl1at many oftl1e white students have not had e11ougl1 interactio11s with people of 

color and therefore, are not aware of their preconceived judgments. Tl1erefore, 
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participants felt that educators are role 1nodels and stude11ts look llp to them so education 

should begin with the professors by being 1nore inclusive and providing more c11lturally 

competent resources to students. 

Drawi11g from conclusions oftl1e four pa1ticipai1ts racial discrimination 

experiences, the investigator fou11d that physiological in1pact, internalized racis1n, and a 

lower self regard due to being a different race were present in all fOur participants. It was 

evidenced that there is still a lot of work to inake UWL a more diverse and friendly 

atmosphere. As stated earlier, attending a campus witl1 a predominantly white 

e11viromnent was hard on all four participants. It sl1ould also be noted that tl1e participants 

were not comfortable speaking up during their encounters, this could be from feeling 

unsafe to fully express how they truly feel. Although UWL has strive to achieve a i11ore 

diverse and welcoming e11viron1nent, a lot of work is still ahead in n1aking the campus 

nlore inclusive and accepting of all races. 
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CHAPTERV 

DISCUSSION 

'fhe purpose of this study was to explore the racial discrimination experiences and tl1e 

mental health of students of color on a predon1inantly white college campus. The 

interview questions were developed in alignment with the following three research 

questions which guided this study: 

1. How do selected students of color experience discrin1inatio11? 

2. I-low does discrimination affect the mental health of selected students of color? 

3. Wl1at do selected students or color think about tl1e role of their institution in tl1eir 

experiences with discrimination? 

In order to begin to understand how the racial discri1ninatio11 experiences of students of 

color iinpact their mental healtl1, it n1ust be aclrnowledged that the experiences and 

feelings of these individuals are real to them. l'his qualitative study cxmni11ed the 

perspectives of four students of color regarding tl1eir racial discrimination experiences 

and their perceptions of how those encounters affected their psychological health ru1d 

their life. 

All participants for this study attended the University ofWisconsinwLa Crosse 

and identified as a race other than white. Undergraduate students as well as gradtiate 

students were recruited by email to participate in this study. Each participant was 

allocated one hour for a private interview witl1 tl1e researcher. Data were collected and 

analyzed witl1 Dedoose software. The 1nain goal of this study was to understand how 
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students of color were impacted by their racial discrimination experiences as well as their 

perceptions regarding support by their institution. 

Outcon1es 

Tl1e research process resulted in three n1ajor themes that were identified froin the 

research questions to include: 

1. How do selected students of color experience discriminatio11? All c1cts r~f racial 

discrin1;nation occurred in subtle.for1ns and participants v11ere unaware of the 

encouJ1ters until after the.fCtct. 

2. I-low does discri1nination affect the mental health of selected students of color? 

Psychological i1npacts included internalized racis1n and Iott' se(f-regard ajier the 

experiences. 

3. What do selected students of color think about the role oftl1eir institution in their 

experiences with discri1nination? All fJarticipants conceded thc1t more ~!fort ccrn 

be put into educating white students and stqff"about cultural con1petency and 

racial discrimination. 

How Selected Students Experienced Racial Discrimination 

Pruticipants defined racial discri1nination experiences as bei11g treated differently 

based on their skin color, race, or ethnicity. l'he experiences all participants described 

were subtle acts not intended to htrrt participants, l1owever the acts made a lasting impact 

on the participants. These more subtle forms of racial discrimination also are known as 

racial 1nicroaggressions, brief everyday insull'i and denigrating messages sent to people 

of color by well-intentio11e<l white people who are unaware of hidden messages being 

communicated (Sue, 2010). Wl1ile 1nicroaggressions may be small, intentional, or 
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unintentional offenses, they can accu1nulate and becon1e burdensome over time for those 

who experience t11em (Molock & Roberts, 2013). 

Psychologists suggest that tnost people harbor unconscious biases and prejudices 

that leak out in many interpersonal situations. Many racial microaggressions are subtle 

such as jokes, avoidance, and not communicating n1ith students because of tl1eir race or 

ethnicity; consequently, neither the target nor the perpetrator 1nay entirely t1nderstand 

what is l1appening (Molock & Roberts, 2013). Compared to similar research (Molock & 

Roberts, 2013) that looked at racis1n and the niental health of people of color, this study 

resulted in similar findings. Although racist interactions between wl1ites and stude11ts of 

color may seem minhnal, racial discrin1ination 11as a powerful and detrimental 

conseqt1ence to students of color; t11us, it is iinportant to be aware of i1nplicit biases that 

lead to unintentional 1nicroaggressions. Getting perpetrators to realize tl1at they are acting 

in a biased manner is important because people are unaware oftl1eir implicit biases. 

1-lence, beco1ning aware of biases helps individuals who would not normally discrin1inate 

beco1ne aware of their actions (Molock & l{obe1ts, 2013). 

How Discrimination Affects tl1e Mental 1-lealth of Selected Students of Color 

Findings from this study showed that all participa11ts have feelings of confusion, 

rejectio11, and low self-regard. 1'hese feelings closely related to people of color 

internalizing racism. Internalized racism is defined as, developi11g ideas, beliefs, actio11s, 

and behaviors that support racism (Bivans, n.d.). Internalized racis1n is systemic 

oppression and must be disti11guished from hurnan \.vounds like self-hatred or low self

esteem; it negatively impacts people of color intra-culturally and cross-culturally due to 

race being a social and political construct that co1nes out of particular histories of 
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domination and exploitation between people (Bivans, n.d.). Likewise, uninte11tional 

microaggressions often lead to students of color feeling excluded, u11trus1wortl1y, 

abnormal, and like seco11d-class citizens. For example, people of color often describe the 

del1umanizing feeling of being watched suspiciot1sly in stores and tl1at any mistakes they 

make would negatively impact every person of color. They also feel pressured to 

represent their racial groups i11 positive ways and feel trapped in stereotypes. -rhe burden 

of constant vigilance (e.g., "I hc1ve lo be aware (?f my surroundings, be a\vare qf.son1eone 

who can get mad, " Lucho, 2017) drains the psychological energy out of people of color 

and contributes to chronic fatigue and feelings of frustration and anger (Sue, 2010). As 

noted by Yasmina, "[I.fee(J ani'Ty ... This is not nty lctnguage, this is not n1y land. I have to 

handle this bJ' myse{f H'he11 there are a jeH' o.f'you. " 

Psycl1ologists propose that racial microaggressions arc more l1ar1nful tl1an overt 

racis1n because of their invisibility, which puts people of color i11 a psychological bind. 

While people of color may feel insulted by 1nicroaggressio11s, they ofte11 are uncertain 

about wl1y they feel insulted. For exmnple, as revealed by Lucho, "It 1vas ct no1.,nal daJ'· 

just a regi1lar day; !just ·i,Jlanted lo gel through the day, but qfier that incident, it chan,r;ed 

to be gloomier, and it became a constant thought qf111ha1 just happened?" Interestingly, 

perpetrators arc unaware that anything has happened and are not aware that they have 

been offensive. According to Sue (2010), "For people of color, they are caught in a 

Catch-22. If they question the perpetrator, denials are likely to follow; i11deed, they 1nay 

be labeled 'oversensitive' or even 'paranoid.' If they choose not to confront perpetrators, 

tl1e 1tnmoil stews and percolates in the psyche oftl1e person taking a huge en1otional toll. 

In other words, they are dan1ned if they do and da1n11ed if tl1ey don'f' (para. 19). Tl1is 
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phenomenon was described by Florina when she said "IL caused distress .... !tjusl.feels 

uncom.f(Jrtable qfier; I.felt that he held ct grudge because to hin1it1vasjust a_joke, bu! lo 

me it was no!. " 

Interestingly, n1icroaggressions n1ay appear like insignificant slights, or trivial in 

nature. However, studies have revealed that racial microaggressions have powerful and 

detritne11tal consequences to people of color. Specifically, microaggressions have been 

found to: (a) berate the mental health of people of color; (b) create a l1ostile a11d 

invalidati11g work or campus climate. (c) contribute to tl1e development of physical l1ealth 

proble1ns, (d) saturate the broader society with cues that signal devaluation of social 

group identities, and (e) create inequities in edttcatio11, en1ploy1nent, and 11ealth care (Sue. 

2010). 

Thoughts of Selected Students of Color about the Role of Their Institution in Their 

Experiences witl1 Discrimination 

Wl1ile two out of the four pa11icipants said that staff are trying when it comes to 

educating and creating awareness on cultural compete11cy and racial discrimination, two 

of the students bluntly stated that the i11stitution is not doing a good.job of addressing 

these concerns. Moreover, all fOur participants agreed that ivhite studenls trnd stqfj'need 

1nore education and awareness on cultural co111petency and how to effectively address 

racial discrimination experie11ces. 

Racial discriinination can occur at multiple levels to inclttde: (a) internalized 

racis1n (implicit biases) such as racist attitudes, beliefs, or ideologies relati11g to one's 

world view, (b) interpersonal interactions between individuals such as microaggressions 

(Cartwright et al., 2008), and (c) systematic or i11stitutional racism, or the collective a11d 
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historical failure of an organization to provide an appropriate and professional service to 

people because of their color, ct1lture, or ethnic origi11 (Katcher, 2003). Despite staff and 

administration trying to support students of color at UWL, it is clear that another force 

plays a role. Although there are resources available to support students of color, 

pru.ticipants were not aware of all of the resources available to tl1em. As stated by 

Yasmina, "Infor1n students of color niore about the resources available, c1nd qf"their 

rights, that no one should be treated this lvay. " Above all, all participants challenged 

faculty ru1d staff to have more discussions on this issue. For example, Yasmina 

mentioned the need to "Talk more about it." Having spaces for students of color to be 

around each other also is supportive as it makes then1 feel welcome. As noted by Florina, 

"Just having a space to be comfhrtable and to be included and tell us that \Ve n1atter is 

very in11Jorta11t. " 

1-lughes (2014), an associate professor in higher education/student affairs in the 

School of Education at I11diana University who focuses on issues of race and sports in 

education and society, argues that institutional racisn1 is a problem that 1nay reside in 

schools that are not diverse. Unfortunately, institlttional racism is a part of the very 

cultural fabric we live in and often gets unnoticed, ignored, or denied. Most people have 

no reason to dare or even think about questioni11g discriminatory acts because 

institutio11al racism is part of the very stnicture in wl1ich they reside, operate, and work 

(Hughes, 2014). According to Lucho, it is important to '"..)top ignoring the problem ... 

inost o_f"tJ1e discrimination issues corne.from ignorc1nce." Likewise, institutio11al racisn1 

can be seen in processes, attitudes, and behaviors which amou11t to discrirni11ation 

through unwitting prejudice, ignorance, thoughtlessness, and racist stereotyping that 
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disadvantage minority groups (Oakley, 2000). For example, Lucho stated, "I lhink that 

most l?fthe discrimination issues con1e.from iJ?norance for] when people assume 

something about you. " '!'his evidence supports tl1e idea that racial discrimination is 

unconscious and linintended and that the !Ocus is on a11 ei1tire group instead of 

individuals. Thus, discrin1ination can be directed against people because of their ethnic or 

racial b'TOUp and can simply affect or disadvantage certai11 groups. 

Not being aware of i1nplicit biases and 11ow they can cause institutional racisn1 

may be counterproductive to an institution because it conceals the real problen1. As 

me11tioned by Lucho, "]think lvhat they are trying to do is n1ake everyone .feel okay: 

there are problems happening that are 110! being adciressed because it might bring son1e 

distress or discoff!fort to some sludents ... I tliink mostly vl'hite stude11ts ... I think making 

white students aware of.the issues Vi1ill make then1 .feel uncorr1fortable. " 

Recommendations for Further Research 

It is recommended that additional research be conducted to assist in identifying 

effective policy and support systems fOr students of color i11 higl1er education wl10 

experience racial discrimination in their everyday life. Due to time constraints, tl1is study 

only examined the racial discrimination experiences and n1ental health of four students of 

color; future studies sl1ould replicate this study to examine the experiences of 1nore 

students of color and see if different themes occur. Additionally, qua11titative research 

should be conducted to supplement this research and gai11 more insights fron1 a larger 

sample. To gain a deeper understanding of the long-term e!Tects on psychological health, 

this study could be replicated as a longitudinal study for participants when they first 

enroll at the institution and then again \Vhen they graduate. To galrge how well the 
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institution is doing when it comes to diversity and inclusion practices, this stt1dy also 

could be repeated in a few years to examine changes i11 can1pus policies, resources, staft: 

and personnel. Finally, to gain a bigger picture of tl1e issue at hand, a study could be 

condticted to include other universities lo con1pare and contrast the experiences of 

students of color as well as the different support systen1s and resources selected 

universities provide to support their sttidents of color. 

Recommendations for Public Health Practice 

Public health involves health promotion and disease and injury prevention 

througl1 research, comn1w1ity intervention, and education; it also involves eradication of 

health disparities. Public healtl1 has good intentions of alleviating suffering ru1d extending 

life, however multiple studies l1ave confirmed that good intentions and good science are 

no lo11ger enough to address health equity. Executive Director of the Atnerican Public 

Health Association (AHPA) George Benjan1in (2015) suggests, ;'We must listen more to 

the people we serve, have uncon1fortable co11versations, and increase the pusl1 for social 

justice" (para.I). Benjamin's statement is co1npru·able to what Lucho mentioned--"Stop 

ignoring the problem. I think that most of the discrimination issues come fro1n ignorance. 

I think what they are trying to do is 1nake everyone feel okay; there are proble111s 

happe11ing that are not being addressed because it might bring distress or discomfort to 

some students." 

Accordingly, API-IA suggests that the biggest threats to l1ealth and longevity of 

Americans are preventable diseases, and the root causes of many of these health threats 

are linked to the social determinants of health a11d the conditions that shape a person's 

opporttmity to attain good health and adopt healthy behaviors (Benjan1i11, 2015). Social 
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deter1ninants of health include access to safe 11otising, good jobs with living \vages, 

quality education, atlOrdable health care, nutritious foods, and safe places to be 

physically active. Racism, discrimination, and bias also are social determinants of health 

(Benjan1in, 2015). The roles of racis111, discrimination, and bias in perpetuating 

generational cycles of poor health and risky health behaviors are 1nore known today, 

however it is still difficult and uncomfortable for people to confro11t and acknowledge our 

history of racism. Benjamin acknowledged that truly eliminating healtl1 disparities and 

creati11g a nation in which every person has the opportunity to live a long and healthy life 

begins by having the uncomfortable conversation of disparities due to race (Benjamin, 

2015). 

In a 2014 article in Public Heer/th Reports, Paula Braveman and Laura Gottlieb 

indicated that health equity means social justice in 11ealtl1 where no 011e is denied the 

possibility to be l1ealthy for belonging to a group that historically has bee11 economically 

or socially disadvantaged. 1-lealth disparities are metrics ltsed to measure progress toward 

achieving health equity. A reduction in 11ealth disparities is evidence that we are moving 

toward greater healtl1 equity. Social justice, on the other hand, is defined as ·justice itl 

terms oftl1e distribution of wealth, opportunities, and privileges within a society" 

(Benjamin, 2015, para. 7); ensuring social justice is therefore one co111ponent to 

achievi11g health equity. 

As ptiblic health professionals, we 1nust conti11ue to u11derstand ai1d develop a 

process-oriented approach to cultural competency 10r the increasing racial and ethnic 

diversity in our nation (Asbill &Waters, 2013). Cultural diversity and the risi11g empl1asis 

on evidence-based practice have sparked dialogues regarding cultural co1npetence among 
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l1ealth professionals. A co11cept public health professionals can utilize to address tl1is 

issue is cultural humility, the "ability to mai11tain an i11tcrpersonal stance that is other 

oriented in relation to aspects of cultural identity that are most important to tl1e 

[personJ"(Hook, Davis, Owen, Worthingto11, & Utsey, 2013. p. 2). Cultural humility has 

three guiding factors--a lifelo11g commit:inent to self-evaluation and self-critique, a desire 

to address power irnbala11ces, and an aspiratio11 to develop partnerships with people and 

groups who advocate for others (Asbill & Waters, 2013). 

All things considered, research 011 the it1tersection ainong healtl1, racis1n, and 

discrimi11ation is gaining momcntwn and public health plays a vital role in the 11ealtl1 

equity movement. Our long-time commitment to the co1nmrn1ities we serve and our dec1J 

understanding of the connections between individual health and conu11unity conditions 

are essential to achieving health equity and elin1i11ating health disparities. However, even 

within tl1e public health field, making an earnest shift toward health equity means having 

that "uncomfortable" conversation. We must also look at ourselves and ask l1ow our 

actions may perpetuate feelings of exclusion mnong the most vulnerable pop11lations. 1'o 

do so is to begin building genuine relationships of trust runong communities and simply 

listening to tl1e communities' stories and having open, honest disct1ssions about the role 

of institutions in perpetuating racism amo11g 1ninority populations. As Benjan1in (2015) 

mentioned, "seeing health lhrough a· health equity lens n1ea11s listening to those )'11e serve 

and ackno'.iiledging their experiences. 11 means looking deeJJ inside ourselves and our 

institutions, no matter how unco111;fortable the journey. 7'he march toward health equif)I 

will be a long one, requiring the support of players ctcross !he private and public sec/or. 
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but crt the end of the da)' health equily is the u/1i1nate.form qfjJatient-centered care'' 

(para. JI). 

Accordingly, CityMatCI-1, a national organization of city and county health 

departments' maternal and child health (MCI-I) programs, published tl1e report Undoi11g 

Racism i11 Public 1-iealth: A Blueprinl .for Action in llrhan ML'f{; this report contint1es to 

formally address health disparities. The report aims to: 1) exaininc the scientific basis for 

racism as a determinant of health status and healtl1 disparities, and the manifestation of 

institutional racism in health care and 11ealth deparunents; 2) provide an overview of 

existi11g directions, options, and resources for "undoing racis1n;" and 3) outline a series of 

activities for a local pt1blic health-based Undoi11g Racis111 initiative, ranging from 

awareness to action (National Organization of Urban MCI-I Leaders, n.d). 

Recommendations for UW La Crosse 

Institutions of higher educatio11 are viewed as places ofeqttity and opportunity, 

however racial discritnination still presents itself in covert fom1s that can influence the 

me11tal health of students of color. In order to address racism and better support students 

of color, institutions need to acki1owledge that institutional racism is a cornmo11 tendc11cy 

that must be investigated and l1andled approp1iately and that measures should be taken to 

combat and prevent it. Institutional change is essential to support and not perpetuate the 

oppression of minority student groups. 

011e ofUWL's core values is "diversity, equity, and tl1e inclusion and engagement 

of all people in a safe campus clin1ate" (UW La Crosse, 2016). To begin addressi11g racial 

discrimination at UWL appropriately, students, ihculty, and staff iirst need to 

acknowledge t11at racism still is occun·ing and is occurring on campus. Acknowledging 
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this issue means we need to be aware of our unco11scious bias and our willful blindness. 

"WillfUl blindness exan1incs the intricate, pervasive cognitive and emotional mechanisn1s 

by which we cl1oose, so1netimes consciously but inostly not, to remain unseeing in 

situations where we could know, and sl1ould know bttt don't know because it makes t1s 

feel better not to know" (Popova, n.d., para. 2). 

Unfortunately, most white people cannot handle talki11g abot1t racism, as it is hard 

for them to understm1d the subject, they tend to get really unco1nfortable, and they are 

afraid of saying the wrong thing (Kegler, 2016). Tl1ere are mm1y reasons why white 

individuals have a low threshold for discomiOrt, as they tend to live segregated lives and 

view themselves as individuals as opposed to 1ne111bers of a group. For tl1e most part, 

everything is centered 011 wl1ite11ess and thus, they receive constant nlessages that 

whiteness is a valuable tl1ing m1d they are used to the con1fortable feeli11g of belonging in 

most spaces (Kegler, 2016). This lead to a sense of entitlement and being co1nfortablc 

and correct all the time even when exposed to diverse populations. Co11seque11tly, white 

individuals tend to avoid talking about race (Kegler, 2016), and often are not able to 

acknowledge the problem. Unfortunately, not ack11owledging the problem leads to t11e 

issue i1ot being addressed appropriately, which can i11terfere with the recruitme11t of 

students of color to campuses like UWL. Tl1is point was reiterated by Yasmina wl10 said, 

"I don't want to say recruit more students of color because they will co1ne here and feel 

rejected and not accepted; that will affect them especially when tl1ey are younger." 

At UW-La Crosse, there are multiple departtnents and resources that are available 

to support students so that they have positive edttcational experiences and can 

successfully co1nplete tl1eir courses. Son1e of these offices include the Office of Student 
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Life, Residence Life, the Counseling and Testing Center, tl1e ACCESS center, ru1d the 

Student I-Iealth Center. It is recom1nended that this study be shared witl1 these offices to 

provide additional insight on the struggles of students of color in order to provide 

students with the support they need. It also is recommended that findings from this study 

be shared with administrators as well as instructors as a guide to begin understanding tl1c 

support stt1dents of color at UWL need to successfully complete their educational 

expe11ences. 
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APPENDIX A 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 



Interview Questions: 

Assessing Racial Discri1nination Experiences and Mental Health of Students of color at a 

Predominately White Campus 

Demographic Assessment 

What race I etln1icity do you identity with? 

What is your year in school? 

What gender do you ide11tify with? 

How do selected students of color experience 
discrimination? 

How does discrimination affect the 1nental 
health of selected students of color? 

Wl1at do selected students of color think about 
the role of their institution in their experiences 
with discrimi11ation? 
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I) 

2) 

3) 

I) 

2) 

3) 

I) 

2) 

3) 

What does discrin1ination ineai1 to 
you? 
f-Iow have yo11 experienced 
discrin1ination? 
Sl1are specific exru11ples. 

I-low has discri1nination i1npacted you 
emotionally'? (f-Iow does it make you 
feel? Example: how is your n1ood 
during or after an experience with 
discrimination?) 
1-fow l1as discrimination impacted the 
way you i11teract with your friends ai1d 
family? (social life) 

a) What are some exan1ples? 
l-fow do yo11 respond to/ cope with 
discrimination? 

1--Iow do you tl1ink UWL is doi11g wl1en 
it comes to pron1oting awareness of 
discriminatio11 to students, fac11lty, ai1d 
staff? 
What do you think UWL can do to 
i111prove s1ipport for stude11ts of color 
wl10 experience discrimination? 
What suggestions do you have to 
pro1note awareness a11d reduce 
discritninatio11 at lJWI.? 



APPENDIXB 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 



Introduction My na1ne is I.cc Vang and I am a Master of I)ublic I Icaltl1 

candidate at the lJnivcrsity of Wisconsin La C'rosse. l atn currently co11duc1ing research 

titled. A11 Exploratory Study Asse;;sing the f~xpcricnccs of students of color on a 

predo111i11an1ly white ca1npus and ho\V their discrimination cxperic11ce.s in1pact then1. 

Purpose 'J'he purpose of this research is to explore the ineaning of racial 

discri1ninalion. discri1nination experiences of st11dents of colors and how each experience 

affect tl1c mental health of students of color. 

Benefits & l~isks "f'here arc 110 anticipated risks asRociated with participation in thiR 

research. Tl1ere n1ay or n1ay not he any direct be11efit to you fro1n participation in this 

study. llowcver, the i11vestigator 1nay learn more about the difl'erent discrin1inations 

students of color experie11ccs and ho\v these experiences affCct their mc11ta! l1ealth. By 

ha.vi11g a better understanding ofhov..· racial discrimination i1npacls stude11ts 1nay be 

beneficial to your can111us. 

Procedures If you agree to contribute to this study. you vvill be asked to 

participate in a discussion that will last approxin1atcly 30-60 minutes. "fhe researcher will 
videotape your session and quote statcn1ents i11 the written rcpo1t with the unclerstanding 

that the \'ideos will only be used tOr transcribing the results and 110 na1nes will be 

attached to 111aintain confidentiality. 

Voluntary Nature You have been selected to participate in this intervie\\>' for this 
study because your insight on this topic is valuable. Participation in the study is 

voluntary and you n1ay discontinue your participation or withdraw at any ti1nc during. tl1e 
discussion without any consequences. 

Confidentiality 'fhe results of this sludy will be kept co1npletely conlide11tial. cl'he 
interviews will be audio taped I videotaped to assist the rcsearcl1cr with transcribing the 
results. 'l'hc tapes will be stored in a locked area where 011ly the researcher will l1ave 

access to. "fhe videos will not be shared unless tl1e researcher obtains additional consent 

fro1n you to use tl1en1. ·rhe ii1J{.)11nation obtained will be used and the names of the 
participant will be ciin1inatcd in the \.Vritten !"CJ)Ort to niai11tain conlidc11tiality. Jlesearch 

records will be kept co11fidential. consistent with federal and state regulations. Only the 

investigat<>r will have access to the data, which will be kept for six inonths and then 

destroyed. 
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IRB Approval '['his project has been reviewed and approved by the U11ivcrsity of 

Wisconsin l,a Crosse Institutional llcview 13oard for the protection of t-ltin1an Subjects. 

Questions concerning your rights as a participa11t in this research inay be addressed lo the 

University or Wisconsin La Crosse Institutional f{evicw I3oard for tl1c protection of 

llu1nan Subjects, (608-785-8124 or· · .. ,:dt1) 

Questions 
Questions regarding study procedures 1nay be tlirected to n1e directly I.cc Vang at 

\ ,u_l_f._l.:c ~'- u"" !~1.,_.:JL. or 608-785-8065. If you have any questions al)out y·our rigl1ts as a 

research participant you 1nay contact Associate Professor Michele Pettit. at 

n 1p.:u11 _i{_ U\\ ia_,_\..·,Ju or 708-785-6789. Questions regarding the protection of hu1nan 

subjects may be addressed to the University of Wisconsi11 La Crosse l11stit1itional Rcvicv.· 

Board for the protection of l'luman Subjects. ( 608-785-8124 or 1rb i;_u·.\ !a'\_,:du). Thank 

you 10r YllUr ti1ne. Your participation \Vith this project is greatly appreciated. 

Investigator Statement 

·'I certify that tl1e research study has bec11 explained to the individual. by n1e and that the 

individual understands tl1e nature and purpose, the possible risks and be11cfits associated 

with taki11g part in this research study. In addition the participa11t has been n1ade a\vare 

that they arc being audio recorded throughout the intervicv.' disc11ssion and is giving the 

investigator pcr1nission to directly quote their comn1ents knowing that na111es will not be 

attached to the co1nmc11ts to ensure confidentiality." 

Signature of l'I 

Name of Participant 

Lee Vang Ml)IJ Candidate 

Pri11cipal Investigator 

(715) 302-4287 

J3y signing below I agree to allovv the researcher to audio-ta1)c/digitally record our 

i11tcrvicw for t11e purpose of this research study. 

Signature of }larticipant 
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